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A new parameter regime of laser wakefield acceleration driven by sub-petawatt femotsecond lasers is proposed, which
enables the generation of relativistic electron mirrors further accelerated by the plasma wave. Integrated particle-
in-cell simulation including both the mirror formation and Thomson scattering demonstrates that efficient coherent
backscattering up to keV photon energy can be obtained with moderate driver laser intensities and high density gas
targets.
Recently tremendous interest for x-ray generation has been
drawn to intense laser-matter interactions. They promise ul-
trashort ultracompact x-ray sources compared to large con-
ventional facilities such as x-ray free electron lasers1. Vari-
ous schemes have so far been developed including high har-
monic generation from either gas2,3 or solid targets4, laser-
driven Kα sources5,6, plasma acceleration based betatron ra-
diations7, etc. Among these schemes, a simple and efficien-
t approach is based on laser-driven relativistic electron mir-
rors. They may compress femtosecond probe pulses to at-
toseconds and boost photon energy by factors Γ = 4γ2x, where
γx = (1 − v2x/c2)−1/2 is the relativistic Lorentz factor re-
lated to the mirror’s normal velocity vx. Laser-driven plas-
mas provide a rich source of such mirrors 8 and some involv-
ing interaction with solids4,9–12 are dense enough for coherent
backscattering.
In underdense plasma, density crests of strongly driven
plasma waves (or when close to wave breaking) develop con-
verging spikes and have also been suggested as relativistic fly-
ing mirrors13–15. This regime is of particular interest for ex-
periments because high repetition rates are possible with gas
targets as well as using less challenge conditions compared
to the solid schemes which demand extremely high laser con-
trast. However, there remains a couple of issues when using
the flying mirror for coherent backscattering up to keV photon
energy. They are mainly due to the limitation for the Doppler
factor determined by the phase velocity of the plasma wave
(vp), i.e., Γ ≤ 4γ2p = 4/(1 − v2p/c2) ≃ 4nc/n0; n0 and nc
are the ambient electron density and the critical density, re-
spectively15,16. The existing experiments 17–19 have suggest-
ed limited Γ < 100 for n0 at a few 10
19 cm−3. Reducing
n0 can give larger Γ, but also requiring stronger driver to ap-
proach the wavebreaking limit20. Meanwhile, it is preferred
that a broad laser focal spot, e.g., σ0 >
√
a0λp/π, is used
to drive the wake in the quasi-one-dimensional (quasi-1D)
regime 21,22 so that it can provide a flat mirror plane for colli-
mated backscattering. Here, λp is the plasma wavelength and
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a0 = 8.5×10−19λ0[µm]
√
I0[W/cm2] is the normalized laser
amplitude with λ0 the laser wavelength and I0 the peak inten-
sity. Tremendous incident peak power, P0 ∝ a20σ20 ∝ n−40 , is
then required at low n0 for high Γ factors. More critically, the
exact breaking point, crucial for efficient backscattering, is ac-
tually hard to achieve in quasi-1D thermal plasmas23. Instead,
wave breaking often occurs as the laser pulse evolves sig-
nificantly (including self-modulation and self-focusing) and
drives the wake in the bubble regime24,25 with an evidence
of the generation of energetic electron beams19. As a result,
backscattering off such near-spherical bubble shell will lead
to extremely large radiation divergence.
The aim of this Letter is to report a scenario that can over-
come the above shortages and result in coherent Thomson
backscattering up to keV photon energy using reasonable driv-
er conditions. The key point is to break the constraint set by
the wave’s phase velocity vp. The way to achieve this is to
drive the wake even harder and let the mirror be properly in-
jected into the plasma wave. Consequently, the Doppler fac-
tor of the mirror is boosted by wakefield acceleration26, not
limited any more by vp. As we shall see, the only limitation
now turns out to be γx rising above some threshold, at which
the scattered light degrades into incoherent pulses. With this
scenario low density n0 is not necessarily used for high Γ fac-
tors. Instead, high density gas targets can be employed which,
as we have argued, will reduce the peak laser power required.
It is clear that synchronous injection of the singular density
crest is desired so that the mirror spike can be accelerated as a
whole. Normally, quasi-continuous injection is found, which
produces femtosecond narrow electron bunches. Such bunch-
es have been used for incoherent backscattering27–29. Here,
to make the sharp injection possible, two steps are necessary.
The first is to drive the wake close to breaking but without
injection. Specifically, a density upramp with proper gradi-
ents can be used to suppress electron injection for the first few
wake wave periods trailing after the driving laser30,31, where
sequential contraction of the plasma wavelength (along the
laser propagation direction) can dominate so that the wave ac-
tually travels at a superluminal speed. As a result, at high
nonlinearities, the density crests can be stably compressed in-
to spikes without premature injection. The free of injection
2eventually terminates as the laser pulse propagates through the
ramp to a following uniform density where the wave’s phase
speed becomes subluminal. This refers to the second step as
sharp injection. As the phase speed falls below the light speed
abruptly at the density transition region, a major part of the
tightly compressed density crest is injected as a whole. Details
of the controlled injection are described in a previous publica-
tion30.
This sharp injection actually works over a wide range of
plasma densities, and for given density the laser amplitude
only has to meet some threshold. Here, in order to drive the
boosted mirrors with reasonable laser conditions, we propose
using high density gas plasmas (∼ 1020 cm−3) so that a laser
focal spot of 10 ∼ 20 µm is sufficient for wake excitation in
the quasi-1D regime. Notice that most experiments on wake-
field acceleration are currently operated in the bubble regime
in low densities (1017 ∼ 1018 cm−3) for generating GeV
beams32,33. However, it is the essence of the new parameter
regime that allows dense electron sheets to be trapped and the
consequent generation of coherent keV backscattering instead
of the incoherent sources normally obtained so far7,27,28.
Below we demonstrate coherent backscattering off the in-
jected mirror via particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations34. At first
1D PIC simulations are used to illustrate the basic features.
The interaction geometry is shown in Fig. 1(a). A 12.5-cycle
driving laser, polarized along z axis, propagates in the +x di-
rection with dimensionless amplitude a0 = 6, corresponding
to I0 = 7.7 × 1019 W/cm2 for λ0 = 0.8 µm. The plasma
density is n0 = 7 × 1019 cm−3 at x ∈ [45, 75] µm with a
45 µm long ramping front. The probe pulse, polarized along
y axis, propagates in the opposite direction and is appropriate-
ly delayed so that it meets the first density spike shortly after
the sharp injection. The probe pulse with amplitude apr = 0.1
has the same frequency as the driver (ωpr = ω0 = 2πc/λ0)
and takes a 12.5-cycle rectangle shape in time domain. In the
simulation, 4000 cells per micron are used to resolve the high-
frequency backscattering. Anisotropic electron temperature is
initialized, e.g., 10s eV transverse temperature and much low-
er for the longitudinal one. The low longitudinal temperature
is acceptable in experiments as the electrons released from
atoms by prepulse ionization are first dominant in transverse
quiver motion at subpicosecond time scales.
The inset of Fig. 1(a) shows a closer look of the injected
density spike. A remarkable feature is the very sharp front
edge35 which, as expanded in phase space x-py [see the in-
set of Fig. 1(b)], shows a monoenergetic peak of px ∼ 10 or
γx ≃ 10.5. The evolution of this peak γx around the injec-
tion instant is given in Fig. 1(b). It is seen that γx is boosted
by wakefield acceleration after t = 56 µm/c. Before that
it is kept at about 5.5, in consistent with the estimation from
γp ≃
√
nc/n0 = 5. Fig. 1(c), most importantly, presents the
spectrum of the scattered pulse. It exhibits an ultrabroad band-
width extending up to kx/k0 ≃ 1000 or 1.5 keV in photon
energy with k0 = 2π/λ0. The corresponding spatial profile
(see the inset therein) consists of only 3.5 cycles, rather than
12.5 cycles for the probe pulse. This self-contraction effect36
is mainly ascribed to high enough γx, for which the coherent
reflection condition38 (i.e., ne ≫ 1013γ4x cm−3) is no longer
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FIG. 1. (color online) Results of 1D PIC simulation. (a) Snapshot
of electron density ne, driving pulse E
2
z , and probe pulse E
2
y at
t = 57 µm/c shortly after the injection of the first density wave
spike; inset shows a closer look of the spike with its phase space x-
py (colored according to px) in the inset of (b). (b) Evolution of peak
γx of the mirror spike around the time instant of injection; (c) Spatial
spectrum of the scattered pulse Ey (corresponding intensity profile
E2y in the inset) from the injected spike. The red curve refers to the
spectrum obtained for the driving laser of a0 = 2.5 while keeping
the other parameters fixed.
satisfied and the backscattering becomes incoherent and or-
ders of magnitude weaker in intensity. That means the scat-
tered pulse can adjust itself as a few-cycle attosecond x-ray
pulse regardless of the incident probe pulse length. Here, the
coherent backscattering terminates at about t = 58.5 µm/c
related to γx ≃ 16 or Γ = 1024, which is in fair agreement
with the maximal upshifted frequency visible. For compari-
son the spectrum of reflection from the non-breaking density
crest is also plotted in Fig. 1(c); only Γ ≃ 16 is obtained
corresponding to γx ≃ 2.
The maximal amplitude of the scattered pulse [see the inset
of Fig. 1(c)] is Es,peak/E0 = 0.0063 or 25 GV/m, cor-
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FIG. 2. (color online) (a) Peak scattering fields Es,peak and (b) fre-
quency upshifting factor for the corresponding spectra peak Γpeak
versus different probe laser amplitudes. Blue dots and solid curves
represent 1D simulation results and the nonlinear theory predication-
s, respectively.
responding to a field reflectivity of Es,peak/Epr = 6.3%;
E0 = meω0c/e is the normalizing field and Epr = aprE0
is the probe pulse fields. The coherent reflectivity can also be
estimated using the basic 1D model37,38. For the sake of sim-
plicity and also as indicated by the inset of Fig. 1(a), we use
ns(x) = ns0 exp(x/d) (for x ≤ 0 whereas zero) to approx-
imate the injected spike profile with d a characteristic thick-
ness. The backscattering amplitude in the normal direction is
then derived as
η = Cπ
Ωs0
ωpr
d
Λs0
γ2x(1 + βx)
γ
, (1)
where C = [1 + 16d2π2γ4x(1 + βx)
2/λ2pr]
−1/2 with λpr the
probe laser wavelength, Ωs0 =
√
e2ns0/ε0me is the plas-
ma frequency associated with the maximal mirror density and
Λs0 = 2πc/Ωs0. For the simulated parameters ns0 ≃ 7.8nc,
d ≃ 0.0025λ0 and γx ≃ 14, the reflectivity amounts to
η ≃ 14.3%, nearly twice the value of the above observation.
The infinitely sharp front of the spike as well as the already
somewhat damped probe laser [see Fig. 1(a)] may explain the
slight overestimation provided by the theoretical model.
A series of simulations with different probe laser ampli-
tudes (up toEpr/E0 > 1) is also conducted to study nonlinear
backscattering off the boosted mirror. Figure 2 presents the
maximal scattering fields Es,peak and the upshifting factors
Γpeak for the corresponding spectra peak. For high-amplitude
probe laser, its nonlinear ponderomotive force damps the mir-
ror energy or the Doppler factor continuously as Epr/E0
increases, while Es,peak finally becomes saturated. These
nonlinear features have been derived as Γpeak ≃ 4γ2x/(1 +
E2pr/E
2
0
) and Es,peak = Esat(Epr/E0)(1 + E
2
pr/E
2
0
)−1/2
withEsat the saturated amplitude
36, and they show fair agree-
ment with the simulation results.
To further explore the multidimensional effects of the
boosted flying mirror concept, high resolution 2D PIC sim-
ulations (e.g., with the spatial mesh grid 1800× 100 cells per
square microns) are conducted. Notice that this resolution,
though already high, is not yet sufficient to resolve the high-
est frequency that could be observed in the above 1D simu-
lations which employed even higher resolution. To compen-
sate this incapacity due to limited computational resources,
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FIG. 3. (color online) Results of 2D PIC simulation. (a) Spatial pro-
file of scattered pulse Ez/E0 (the probe laser is now polarized in z
direction while the driver in y direction) and (b) corresponding spec-
trum in space kx-y. (c) Schematic of backscattering off the boosted
flying mirror, where ϕ is the angle between ~px and the total mo-
mentum ~p, and θ is the angle of the normal direction of the mirror
segment relative to the +x direction.
highly nonlinear backscattering at Epr/E0 = 1 [the non-
linearity can reduce the effective Γ factors as shown in Fig.
2(b)] is performed. The simulation parameters are similar to
that for Fig. 1 except that a focal spot of 17 µm (about 1.6
times the nonlinear plasma wavelength λnp) is used to drive
the wake in the quasi-1D regime. Figure 3(a) shows the scat-
tered pulse within a diameter of 10 µm. The scattered pulse
amplitude is Escat/E0 ≃ 0.1, corresponding to a peak in-
tensity ∼ 1016 W/cm2. The paraboloidal shape of the in-
jected sheet arising from nonlinear plasma frequency shifts21
directly maps into the scattered pulse with a small curvature
of ∼ 1/40 µm−1, as shown in Fig. 3(a). More flat mirror
planes for more collimated backscattering can be expected for
a transversely super-Gaussian driving pulse.
Additional multidimensional effects come from the trans-
verse momentum (e.g., py in the 2D geometry) of the in-
jected mirror, which holds even for non-breaking density
wave crest and grows continuously during wakefield acceler-
ation after injection22. As documented in a number of pa-
pers 10,11,38, the transverse momenta may make Γ = 4γ2x
significantly smaller than the full Doppler factor 4γ2 with
γ = γx[1 + (py/mec)
2]1/2. However, the scattered spec-
trum shown in space kx-y [see Fig. 3(b)] is almost uniform
transversely. To account for this feature, we select a segment
of the thin mirror [see the schematic in Fig. 3(c)] and ana-
lyze its behavior in backscattering. For coherent backscatter-
ing off a mirror with γ ≫ 1, the scattered pulse is always
directed close to the normal direction (~n) of the segment with
angle θ relative to the +x direction38. For the present quasi-
1D wave θ is approximated by tan θ = −dλnp/dy with λnp
the plasma wavelength at each transverse position y. On the
other hand, the segment electrons move at an angle defined as
tanϕ = py/px. The momentum along the normal direction
is then given by pn = px cos θ + py sin θ. The near uniform
spectrum shown above requires
Γn cos θ ≥ 4γ2x, (2)
4where Γn = 4/(1 − p2n/m2ec2γ2) is the relativistic Doppler
factor of this segment. With substitution of the above defi-
nitions, Eq. (2) is equivalent to |dλnp/dr| ≤ 2pxpy/(p2x −
p2y/2 − 1/2). This inequality sets an upper limit (about sev-
eral times the angle of ϕ) for θ and can be readily met for the
small curvature mirror driven in the quasi-1D regime. This ef-
fect can also be simply explained as that the tilt mirror surface
deflects the coherent scattering close to the electron momenta
direction, so that the full Doppler factors are almost recovered.
The uniform spectrum shows a peak at kx/k0 ∼ 200 which
follows precisely the nonlinear 1D results of Fig. 2(b). This
strongly suggests that the above 1D scaling for higher upshift-
ing factors (e.g., up to keV level) also applies to high dimen-
sions, though direct verifications are restricted by higher res-
olutions available. For the present case, the scattered pulse
(0.1 TW peak power and 4 nm center wavelength) delivers
over 1010 photons in 30 attoseconds. The energy conversion
efficiency from the probe laser to the scattered x-ray pulse
is about a few 10−4. The high-flux coherent x-ray pulses are
acquired with a table-top facility that is typical for laser wake-
field acceleration27,28. They can be competitive with the large
and expensive x-ray free electron lasers in the peak power and
also possess much shorter durations. In addition, the present
scenario works in the quasi-1D regime so that it can be scaled
up to larger driving focal spots delivered by multi-petawatt
lasers.
In conclusion, we have proposed a new parameter regime of
laser wakefield acceleration for coherent Thomson backscat-
tering. This specific regime allows thin disk-like density wave
crests to be compressed and trapped in the wake wave. They
may serve as boosted mirrors with the Doppler factor no
longer limited by the wave’s phase velocity. Laser-like at-
tosecond backscatterings up to keV photon energy have been
derived using PIC simulations. Since high density gas tar-
gets are used, some hundred-terawatt lasers focused at about
10 µm are sufficient to drive the boosted mirrors. These pa-
rameters are all within current technologies. The experimen-
tal implementation of the present scheme would also benefit
from the advanced techniques developed for monitoring the
backscattering at femtosecond time scales12,19.
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